2021 Lawrence Free State High School Local Scholarship Recipients

Alayna Baker – Fraternal Order of the Eagles Auxiliary Scholarship
Claire Benton – John K Bork Memorial Wrestling Scholarship
Emily Bial – Susan Satriano Foundation Scholarship
Thomas Black – Central Bank of the Midwest Scholarship
Jason Brown – Lola Burton Craig Memorial Music Scholarship
George Burdick – Lawrence Schools Foundation Legacy Scholarship
Brock Cordova – Chestnut STEM Scholarship, Jon Blubaugh Memorial Scholarship
Claire Covert – First State Bank & Trust Scholarship, Lawrence Jaycees Gary Saathoff Memorial Scholarship
Collin Doll – Lawrence Breakfast Optimist – Robert Barr Memorial Scholarship, Mildred G. Scott Memorial Scholarship
Iris Dunn – Rex R. Powell’s Burtons Hollow Scholarship, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Blue Hope Scholarship
Gwen Elo – Susan Satriano Foundation Scholarship
Daniela Flores-Pena – Latino Success Scholarship, Nathan Muggy Memorial Scholarship
Renna Folsom – Lawrence Education Association Scholarship
Nora Gerami – Community Blood Bank Scholarship, Lawrence Breakfast Optimist – Jim Yowell Memorial Scholarship, Lawrence PEO Scholarship, Sarah Elbayoumy Memorial Scholarship
Nathan Hill – Geoffrey Tyler Gaston Music Scholarship
Thayu Kimori – NAACP Lawrence Branch Scholarship
Kansas Lees – McCown Gordon Scholarship, Mei Mei Montgomery Memorial Scholarship
Julia Lin – Stan Roth Science Scholarship
Janmarco Marquez – St. John’s Catholic Church Fiesta Scholarship
Ruby McLendon – Randy Weseman & Emprise Bank Leadership Scholarship
Ruth Mutuku – Altrusa Memorial Scholarship, Dale Shillington Memorial Scholarship
Ayla Nguyen – Lawrence Memorial Hospital Health Volunteers Scholarship
Amelia Osborn – Lawrence Education Association Scholarship
George Peters – Jayhawk Breakfast Rotary Club Scholarship, Lawrence Schools Foundation Legacy Scholarship, Susan Satriano Foundation Scholarship
Owen Polson – Aimee Ziegler Memorial Scholarship
Chase Ramirez – St. John’s Catholic Church Fiesta Scholarship
Lakyn Roehrich – Jan Green Memorial Scholarship
Ian Shire – Travis E. Glass Memorial Scholarship
Finnegan VanDyke – Preston Scheibler Memorial Scholarship
Ryley Wheat – RD Johnson Excavating Scholarship
Dingding Ye – Lawrence Kiwanis Club Scholarship, Perfect Test Score Scholarship